
exakis(alkylisonitrile) complexes of technetium
99m. in particular hexakis(2-methoxyisobutyl isoni
trile)technetium(I) (99mTc-MIBI), have shown signifi
cant clinical promise as myocardial perfusion imaging
agents (1,2). Laboratory and clinical studies to date
have emphasized various myocardial applications, al
though experience acquired early in the development
of these complexes indicated that myocardium was not
the target tissue. Significant uptake in a broad range of
organs, including liver, skeletal muscle, lung, thyroid,
and kidney was demonstrated with biodistribution data
in animals and humans that varied in magnitude de
pending on the charge of the complex, lipophilicity,
and functionalization of the isonitrile ligands (3â€”5).
Lack of tissue specificity might therefore predict mul
tiple uses for these organometallic complexes.

Use of hexakis(t-butyl isonitrile) technetium(I)
(99mTcTBI) for visualization of suppressed thyroid tis
sue as reported by Ramanathan et al. (6) in this issue
of The Journal ofNuclear Medicine is another interest
ing example of the expanding noncardiac applications
of @mTc@isonitrilecomplexes currently being explored
in many clinics and laboratories. For example, medias
tinal and pulmonary metastases from thyroid cancer
have been successfully identified in 13 of 14 patients
with 99mTc@MIBIsingle-photon emission computed to
mography (SPECT) imaging (7). These investigators
also reported that 99mTc@MIBIuptake in thyroid carci
noma was not dependent on thyrotropin (TSH) stimu
lation. Preliminary results have indicated that @mTc@
MIBI can also successfully localize parathyroid adeno
mas (8). In that study, one false-positive image was
produced by 99mTc@MIBIuptake into a thyroid ade
noma that was also identified with thallium-20l.

Localized uptake of 99mTcMIBI in 10 of 1ipatients
with untreated malignant lung lesions has been reported
by Hassan et al. (9). These investigators reported no
evidence of localized uptake in one patient with un
treated poorly differentiated squamous-cell carcinoma,
two patients with treated lung cancers, and four patients
with non-malignant lesions. Two patients with fibrosing
alveolitis showed diffuse lung uptake. In another study,
20 of 22 tumors were detected by @mTc-MIBISPECT
imaging in patients with known bronchial carcinomas,
similar to the detection rate for 20â€•flSPECT imaging
(10).
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As a variant on imaging regional blood flow, appli
cation of 99mTcTBI as a lung perfusion agent in dogs
with experimental pulmonary embolic disease has also
been attempted with some success (11,12).

Accumulation of @mTc@isonitrilecomplexes in sev
eral noncardiac tissues in vitro has also been demon
strated. For example, human erythrocytes accumulated
99mTcTBI and hexakis(isopropylisonitrile) techne
tium(I) (99mTcIpI) to plateau levels within 5 mm (13).
The majority of these particular agents, both highly
lipophilic, were strongly associated with the cell mem
brane upon cell lysis. Hexakis (2 carbomethoxy isopro
pylisonitrile) technetium(!) (@mTc@CPI),an agent of
moderate lipophilicity, showed net uptake in noncon
tractile fibroblast preparations derived from embryonic
chick hearts that approached a plateau more slowly (20
mm) (14). Technetium-99m-TBI net uptake has been
shown in Chinese hamster V79 lung fibroblasts (3)
while 99mTcMIB! accumulation has been demonstrated
in several human carcinoma cell lines in vitro (15) as

well as in nontransformed and v-src transformed NIH
3T3 fibroblasts (16).

What is the cellular mechanism oflocalization of this
class of agents and how might this provide insight into
clinical imaging? Previous experiments indicated that
neither the lipophilic properties nor cationic charge
alone were sufficient to characterize tissue uptake of a
large series of 99mTcisoflitflle complexes (5). The wide
variety of clinical circumstances and preparations in
vitro demonstrating uptake of these complexes, in ad
dition to constraints of general transcapillary exchange
and interstitial transport (e.g., 17), indicate at least four
biologic properties for any proposed mechanism of
tissue localization:

1. The uptake mechanism must account for a rela
tive lack of tissue specificity.

2. The uptake mechanism must allow the agent to
initially distribute and be relatively retained in
proportion to regional blood flow.

3. The retention mechanism must allow the agent to
respond to the metabolic status of tissues under
selected circumstances.

4. The localization mechanism should provide for
increased uptake and retention in tumors.

Recent data have shown that 99mTc@MIBI,a less
lipophilic cationic complex compared to earlier agents
such as 99mTcTBI, can be sequestered within the cyto
plasm and mitochondria of cells in response to the
electrical potentials generated across the membrane
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bilayers ( 15,16,18). Strongly negative mitochondrial

and plasma membrane potentials can promote concen

tration of the agent within the mitochondrial inner
matrix at equilibrium (18). This mechanism would be
constrained as described above and could provide a
model to better understand the initial biodistnbution
of99mTc@isonitrilecomplexes within heart, liver, kidney,
and skeletal muscle. All these tissues maintain negative
plasma membrane potentials or are rich in mitochon
dnal content. Therefore, alterations in cell metabolism
which affect membrane potential could influence ac
cumulation of this agent. Furthermore, it has been
proposed that malignant tumors maintain higher (more
negative) mitochondrial and plasma transmembrane
potentials secondary to their increased metabolic re
quirements (19) which could promote increased accu
mulation of 99mTcMIBI within these tissues. This
model of cellular accumulation of 99mTc@MIBIrequires
further verification, but may provide insight for a wide
variety of new non-cardiovascular applications of
99mTcisonitrile complexes.
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